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Office Memorandum • united states government

T<> . Chief, Contact Division
ATTN : Support Branch (Ccowley)

f«OM ■ Chief, Miami Field Office

subjbct- Rand Development Corporetlon

RATE 4 May 1960
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UF Grant-Gleichauf telecon of 29 Apr 60

> 1. On 2fl Aoril.-196'O f spent , several hours with an old friend, 
, :|J [ -1D$T5 Carnegie Avenue, Cleveland, .Ohio,"Ji*ho

Jihad been a. vtry yood ind cooperative' source while I was in Cleveland. 
__ Hiss close friend find next-door neighbor to Jim RandJj^B 

; .. of Rand Development Corporation (who peed* no introduction).
0 T

2~. During the course of conversation, l| Jttold me that
within Che last two-three months, FNu/webster, the Raria employee
who defected inMoscow, had written several letters to hie father 

. in the' US stating that he wanted to come home. His father got In 
touch with Rand, who told him to inform his son to go to the US Embassy. 
The eon replied that he was "not able to."

3. Being the impetuous type,/Rand Chen decided that he would 
get- to/the bottom of the matter, so he reached for Che telephone and, 
possibly co Che surprise of-iall hands, was able to reach Webster, 
whois currently in Leningrad. Webster did hot go into detail but 
said that he would be interested in coming back to the US. x

^7>cu. 7^4* HooiidJ
4. At the time of-Rand's closing out of hin operations InMoscow, 

he left hia car in that city. laaediately following his telephone' 
conversation with Webster, Rand told bls wife that he was going to 
make his "last trip" to Che USSR and wouldybring back his car. Accosts 
partying him on Che trip will be Dan Moore/formerly of OSS, and ~-r>—Arafat 
in-law of Drew Pearson'. Moore is a resident of Cleveland and at 
one tian was affiliated with Cha Middle East Company. He was never 
contacted by tas because of hie erratic nature, and because of his 
marital connections. Moore' is a flamboyant type who is willing to 
try anything once or twice. The Middle East Company branch office 
In Turkey wap referred to as a US intelligence operation by the Soviets 
several years ago, ..so they undoubtedly have a dossier on Moore.
Also accompanying Rand to Moscow will be our old friend George Bookbinder, 

r--------------5. It was I_______ jfina conviction that Rand has some idea
in the back of his hand whereby ha will attempt to smuggle Webster 
out of the USSR, during the course of bringing bis car out of the area.
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4. I have just rK«lv«d a latter fron[ |] saying Chat
Hand. boors. sod Bookbinder <111 ba leaving tor Cha 0331 on 4 Kay 
1960. The purpose of ehla notification la to provide sone warning 
Chat aa accident ■ey'.be on Its way co happen. Too nay usa IC In 
any *sy you ana fit. of^couraa protacclag our source.

7. Please use [x IM I 700^

JTC:ca 

cc: Chlaf, Detroit Plaid Office


